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LATEST NEWS

The Spring Bay Community while others are waiting for a bit of
Boat Shed: Setting Course
in a New Direction
It is with great excitement that we
announce the formation of the
Spring Bay Community Boat Shed
under the auspices of ERDO’s
incorporation. The Shed, located
at the old Marinova site on the
Tasman
Highway
opposite
Rostrevor, will be coordinated by
David Gatenby and Pat Burnell.
The members of the Community
Boat Shed, which has been
registered with the Tasmanian
Mens Shed Association, meet
every week, to work on boats,
plan trips to other like minded
sheds, wooden boat festivals, etc
and to share lunch.

TLC. On water activities, some in
conjunction with other groups
such as the Living Boat Trust, the
Wooden Boat Guild and Women
on Water, will be a major part of
the Shed’s function and will give
incentive to getting ‘things done’.
For further information contact Pat
Burnell 0400 571 378 or David
Gatenby 0400 432 331.
SBCBS has a web site:
http://springbaycommunityboatsh
ed.weebly.com/
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Members & Volunteers
always needed.
If you would like to join
ERDO or become a
volunteer for The Village,
Boat Shed or any other
activity within ERDO, please
see one of our Members at
the Market or contact us
through our Webpages.

There are a number of boats in
the collection; many are ‘sailable’

Bookstall Bylines
Welcome to winter!! What better Teenagers

way to enjoy the colder months
than to curl up in front of the fire
and lose yourself in a good book?
To pick up a good book visit our
monthly market as there is always
a wide selection of books (at very
reasonable prices) to choose
from. Our regular customers as
well as new customers may be
interested in some of the following
books which have been donated
in the last month:

and

younger

children
The complete Twilight Series
by Stephanie Meyer;
Large selection of Golden
Books;
My Enid Blyton Story Book
The Children of Willow Farm
by Enid Blyton.
Classic lovers
Cry The Beloved Country by
Alan Paton (story of apartheid
in South Africa);

Nana by Emile Zola
Nineteen Eighty Four by
George Orwell (Big Brother is
watching!)
Brave New World by Aldous
Huxley
Garden lovers
The Indoor Gardener Book by
John Brookes
Alan Seale’s Complete Guide
to Australian Gardening
Alan Seale’s Garden
Companion to Trees and
(cont.page 2)

The community's support for The Village is greatly appreciated. All proceeds
from the Market and other activities assist in meeting our commitments.

Bookstall Bylines cont.

Shrubs.
Murder/mystery lovers
The Name of the Rose by
Umberto Eco (Mystery and
murder in a Benedictine Abbey);
Presumed Innocent by Scott
Turow;
A number of novels by Clive
Cussler.
Health conscious cooks
The Natural Health Cookbook
by Dorothy Hall & Carol Odell;
The Vegetarian Touch by Gail
Duff.
Royal Family fans
Fergie Her Secret Life by Allan
Starkie (the book she tried to
ban).
Tasmanian followers
Richmond A Photographic
Essay by Frank Bolt;

Future Cubby House Project
The project that I am working on is
to build a Cubby House. This
project is also about books as that's
what we will be using to build the
Cubby! Fabulous.
We are in the first stages at the
moment, and while we have a
supply of books to start, will need
more. What we are after is hard
cover books that are not useful to
others such as the Condensed

The Tasmanian Traveller – A
Nineteenth Century Companion
for the Modern Traveller
compiled and edited by Hilary
Webster;
In Tasmania by Nicholas
Shakespeare (the author relates
much of the history of Tasmania
involving his ancestors whilst
combining his present day life
as a resident of Dolphin Sands).
Essendon Sports Fan
Sheedy and Hird Essendon
Legends. Souvenir of a Golden
Era.
Book of the month (Choose
between these 2 true stories)
Perfect Storm by Sebastian
Junger. A story of fisherman
caught in the perfect storm and
the subsequent rescue
Readers Digest and out of date
Encyclopaedias.
If anyone has books like these to
give away we would be delighted to
receive them at The Village to help
complete this project. If you would
like me to collect then from you
please ring me on 62573684.
Don't forget to look at this project
when next at The Village, it is near
the Barn.
Dorothy.

operations off the east coast of
America in 1992. A ‘perfect
storm’ is described as one of
‘undisputed ferocity and
duration – a once in a hundred
year event’.
City Of Joy by Dominique
Lapierre. The story of amazing
people who devoted their lives
to the poor of Calcutta.
Building a Cubby House Project.
If you have any old/out of date
encyclopaedias or similar hard back
books they are needed for this
special project which will soon be
coming up at The Village. See
article
following
by
Dorothy
Duncombe-Jackson.
Happy reading,

Judy.

Market Dates:
July 20
August 17
September 21
October 19

Coming attraction
http://triabunnavillage.com.au/comin
g-village/britain-bunna-car-show/

Advance notice of a special
Event in October:

Following the great success of the
French Car Show for France to
Freycinet in April, The Village,
together
with
the Tasmanian
members of the Rover Car Club of
Australia, is holding the From
Britain to 'Bunna Car show for all
British Makes, on Sunday 19th
October, coinciding with our
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October Market. Owners of British
cars are invited to come along and
display your vehicle.

Awards will be made for the “Best in
Show”. Fliers are available at the
Market, or on our web page:

There will be other special activities
happening on the day, which will be
announced at a later time. Mark the
date in your diary now.
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What's been happening at The Village
FFF: The 2014 From France to Stepping

At night a forum was held at the
school and speakers covered topics
from Robotics in the Dairy Industry
to sharing life journeys. Laura
Bishop, an ex Triabunna student,
spoke passionately about what
growing up and being educated in
Triabunna had led to.

very popular. The winner of the
People's Award at the car show was
a lovely 1979 Citroen 2CV, which
also featured in an article in
Examiner.

This event was initiated through The
East Coast Community Network
that is facilitated by Colony 47 &
ERDO.

Freycinet Festival was celebrated at
the Village, with a very successful
Market Day, Long Lunch and
French Make Car Show. As well as
our usual BBQ we featured French
Crepes, and local scallop pies, all

A number of people said they
hoped this would be an annual
event and planning is already under
way to make this happen!

Wrinklies Lunch: The Ladies Who

Lunch group from Swansea, “The
Wrinklies”, recently had a nice lunch
at the village cooked by Fiona
Hutchins. Funds raised went to The
Village. In background of the photos
you can see some of the prints from
John Ingleton's successful Print
Show.

Into
The
Future
Employment EXPO – A great
Success: On the afternoon of April
10th, as part of “Stepping into the
Future”, forty three booths were set
up at The Village. Employers,
training bodies, UTAS, Rosny
College, Centrelink and other
agencies set up great displays and
engaged
with
the Triabunna
Secondary students, parents and
broader community.

During April and May The Barn Peace Ceremony:
hosted
the
wonderful
Print
Exhibition by Hobart artist John
Ingleton. ERDO Committee agreed
to purchase a Print to go into our
ever
expanding
permanent
exhibition items, proceeds for which
came from our commission on sales
of John's prints.

On May 18th, at the conclusion of
the market many people gathered
around The Village Peace Pole to
celebrate the Symphony of Peace
Prayers, a global event taking place
in more than 60 countries.

We were pleased to welcome back
to Triabunna members of Holy
Tantra Jin-Gang Dhyana Buddhism
from Hobart and Native American
Indian, Richard Liittlefeather and his
partner, Leannan.

Continued next page
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What's been happening at The Village
Richard opened our ceremony
asking all of us to help bring peace
to the world, to our communities
and to ourselves. In his welcome
Richard
acknowledged
the
indigenous peoples of the world
and honoured the four directions
with Leannon and Barb Gardam
drumming each direction.

The Doctrinal Song, “Light of the
Universe, Universal Great Harmony
Ritual”, from the Buddhists brings a
great sense of peace and calm to
all present allowing us to prepare
for the World Peace Prayer
Ceremony.
Rain threatened so a slight change

Stop Press

to the program brought on some
loud drumming and the Holy
Dharma Lion Dance, a ritual to bring
peace and prosperity to our
community. Part of this ritual is the
‘dotting’ of the eyes of the lions so
they can “see and soar to greater

heights”! Beth Bennett, a popular
member of our community and
strong supporter of our peace
ceremonies, had the honour of
performing this task. It was great to
have some young people present to
experience this great ceremony.
The Peace Flag Ceremony gets
everyone involved in carrying the

flags of 196 countries and praying
for peace in each one. This year we
used small flags which were
arranged around the Peace Pole.
During the ceremony people were
asked to write their prayer or
message of peace on paper, which
would be placed in a capsule to be
buried at the foot of the Peace Pole.
The community mandala also
attracted a lot of interest and many
present contributed messages of
peace and goodwill.

More photos of these and other
past Events and activities here:
www.flickr.com/photos/thevillagetria
bunna/

Bookbinding: Due to popular
demand, our Bookbinder Peter
Lendon is returning to The Village to
run two workshops - Saturday 26th
July will be traditional book binding
workshop and Sunday 27th will be
making an Artists Book. For
bookings or to find out more contact
Jane on 62577593 or email
windsong@skymesh.com.au
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The Village on The Web:

For all the latest news in between VV issues and more photos visit
our Online Pages:
The Village Web Page: http://triabunnavillage.com.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VillageTriabunna
Flickr Photo Page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thevillagetriabunna/

